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BACK TO THE WORLD.

Ferd Ward Out of Sing Sing and at
Once He Makes a Straight Break

JLUA YISIT HIS SON DOWN EAST.

EeTOoesn't Exactly Know What He Is
Going to Do for a Living.

NOTHING BATED ODT OP THE TVEECK

rEFECXU, TIUGEiM TO TEX OISFATCB.
New Yoek, April 30. A Tery happy

looking man stepped jauntily out of the
door of the Slate prison at Sing Sing, a few
minutes before 9 o'clock this morning, and
waving his hand, shouted hack: "I'm going
to see my bov! I'm going to see my boy!"

Such was the greeting of Ferdinand "Ward
on his return to the world to which for six
years and more he has been dead. He
weighed 15 pounds more than he did the
day he entered with a ten-ye- ar sen-
tence on his head. The clerk gave

Ferdinand Ward.

him a package containing S184 70, the exact
amount he brought to prison with him, and
handeil him a receipt to sign. Then he gave
him 540 03 more. This was from the State
$20 03 tor the work he had done in his six
years and six months' imprisonment, 510 un-
der an act of the last Legislature, and 510
given bv the State Prison Board. Finally
the clerk handed him a ticket on the Cen-
tral Railroad Irom Sing Sing to Hew York.
It had stamped across the face, "Com ict,
half rate."

Ward Needs No TVarnlnj.
Said the clerk: "The law is,ndit is my

duty to so inform you, that if you commit
any act within the time that has been de-

ducted, for which you are convicted and
Fentenced to any prison in this State, you
will be compelled to serve three years and
six months in addition to whatever term you
nav be sentenced to serve lor the other
oflene "

"Ward smiled. "The warning is hardly
necearv, I think," he said.

"Well, I'm going to Connecticut now to
tee niv boy," said Ward to a Dispatch
reporter. "He is with his uncle at Thouip- -
ton, a little town in the Eastern part of the
State. He's on a farm there."

"Ward poke rather proudly of the fact
that he ha I introduced printing into the
prison. "Since I started it at Sing Sine,"
lie aid, "it has been introduced into all the
prisons of the State.

Fur Visitors and Glad of It.
"Ward said he had had few visitors in

prison. Xot ope of the men who had been
associated ith him in business had seen
him, and he was not sorry lor that.

"What are our plans for the future?"
askod the reporter.

"Well, I haen't made up mv mind," was
tiie reph, brightening up. "You see, a man
in nij position cau't make plans for the
future. I shali try to get into business
ngam in New York I think, but I may go
to Boston o- - to Philadelphia, or some other
cnv What I shall do I do not know."

"Is it true," asked the reporter, "that
you Favci anvthing Irom the wreck of the
firm ot Gra-i- t & Ward0"

"It is not true," said "Ward. "I have no
money. I am y where I started."

IHPOETEES HEAVILY FIEED.

Botany Worsted Mills Have to Pay 830,000
for Undervaluation of Good

XEff Ioiik, April 0& ISpeciaL By a
decision ol Board of Appraisers yesterday
the Botanv Worsted Mills, of Passaic, is
fined 530 000 for undervaluations of goods,
m.d at the same time is compelled to pay
?10,000 more duty on advanced values.

the Botany mills received two in-

voices of cassimeres "in the gray," or un-
finished ami srhdyed cassimeres. They came
irom the Kammearn Worsted Mills, of
Le'i1e, controlled by Stohn & Co. Cassi-i-e-- rs

had never been imported in this State
before, and the appraisers accepted the
valuations furnished by the importers.
There were 400,000 yards in the two in-i- o

oes. .
Miortlr a(tr the delivery of the goods,

( i.iet Appraiser Cooper was informed that
the cassimeris had been boiled betore they

ere e it to America, and had thereby been
rui uui. ij per ccui. material is meas-
ured by the square yard in reckoning the
lutv, w inch i! 12 cents per square yard and
"'i per cent ad valorem. Mr. Cooper sent a
j iece ol the goods to the Atlantic Mills,
li'iode Island, to be finished, and when it
Mas returned it was found to have increased
in width Irom 38 to 45 inches. He there-- i

on increased the value ol the goods so
tiii $10,000 more duty could be levied, and
inflicted the fine ot 30,000. Hjs decision
was reviewed by the Board oi Appraisers
en I General Appraiser Wilkinson, and up-
held by them. No notice of appeal has
been receiver! Irom the importers.

fcCFET door, 60c; extra good quality.
1 LL"idu3iA & Co , Maiket street.

Co tcnixo umbrellas, at
ItOBERT L. AIcWaTTT Jfc CO.'s,

Jewelers,
tusu S3 Fifth avenue.

Scr.LE doors, 60c; extra good quality.
I'LEisiiMAX & Co , Market street.

Free, Free,
With every dozen cabinets, Hendrlck & Co.'s
handsome easel frame, something entirely
new. Tor photographs. No. bS Federal street,
Allegheny Cabinets $L ttsu

fccREE door, 60c: extra good quality.
Fleishman & Co , JIarttt street.

BL1 lOUIt SPECTALLE AT
Tlae EellottJle Optloiaxit

1-- cs Examined Flee.
5 rssJrti .biw fiiiZ.o

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOIVD.-SM'- T.
deI9-TTS- u

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 VEX AVESUE,

GMS)
Our fur seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most atlractory ever worn,
indispensable for home, office, public enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-Txs- u

BUSINESS MEN.
A Chat Between Two of Them

on a Business Matter.

It Was Overheard and Made a Note of
Some of the Arguments Used Why
Drs. Copoland, Hall and Byers Have
Such a Largo Practice.

PBOJIINENT busi-
ness man was seen
by a friend as lie was
entering the parlors

ttllnif
orDrs.Copoland,HaU
& Byers last i oefc.

& "Hello," said therjhj latter. "What are
yon doing heiet"

"Why,"-sai- d the
merchant, "I'll tell
you. I've suffered
with catarrh for
years, and spent
thousands of dollars

trying to get rid of it, I have been reading the
statements of people that have been coming
here, ami, Cmuin,' the tnlng out, havo come
to the conclusion that these physicians
know their business. They are certainly
right In what they say about tuo average
doctor. Irve never j et seen a pnyslcan n lio
was clad to tako my cae or showed any In-

terest In treatlnsr me. These physicians de-
vote themselves entirely to this work, and,
by George, I'm going to see If they can do
me anv cood."

"Bat they advertise."
--'Well, supposing tliey do. Ton advertise,

don't youT I bhould if I could do better
than any one else, or had am thing that I
wanted to sell winch was better than any-
thing else of the kind. That is Just whv I'm
comin here. I'm a business man: so aio
you. These jrentlcmen aro also They
know what they can do, they do it, and then
thev show the result to the public That
suits me a creat deal better as a business
man than to have a. doctor hem and haw
over my case and tell me he'll see what ho
can do about it. I say hau; that kind ot a
physician."

"Well," replied the other, "your logic is
all tight, and I believe that, conio to think
about it, your en til o position Is licht. If I
had catarrh. I'd do tuo same think."

This was ovei heard by one of our report-
ers, who interviewed Dis. Copeland, Hall
and Bver, n9 to the character of the patients
that thev treated.

"Well," you know," said tho latter, "that
our charges for treatment have been placed
so low that they aienobai to even the poor-
est of people. Bit j on would be surprised
to see how many ot the patients we have
who are of just the character of the gentle
men you describe. Why, I had a patient a
fow days ago. a man who is a loading finan-
cier in this city, a man who could writs his
check at any time for $300,000, and he said
to me: 'Doctor, I like your style. I believe
you can treat catarrh successfully. I have
gone to the best plijsiciuns In this city: I
havo traveled; have Deen to Florida, Europe,
Hot Springs, everywhere in fact, to rid my-rclf- ot

catarrh, and have had no success.
Xow I want ou to give me our best treat-
ment and name jour fee rightnow." With
that remark he produced his check book.

"Well, wehae a uniform rate of treit-men- r,

as you know. I examined his case,
told him 1 could cure him, and then told
him he could v rite me a check for $5 for the
first month's treatment, with medicines
free. He drew thatclieck with an astonished
air. But since then he has come in with
great delight, as lie has not only improved,
but lie ays he leels better than he ever did
in his life."

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers have proba-
bly the largest practice or any specialists in
the country. It is large because the pioposi-tio- n

thev make appeals to the common
sense of the people, is economical, sensible
and abAOlutely unimpeachable in every re-
spect.

They know bow to successfully treat ca-
tarrh, and they achieve the most telling re-
sults. Tho testimonials they publish each
week are but a faint echo of tne chorus or
praise, congratulation and gratitude that
rises from the hundreds of patients who
quietly acknowledge their thanks, and in-
dustrially circulate among their friends the
news of their cure.

The result is that everyone is oonvinced
of the valua of the method and the merits of
the men, and they let no prejudice sway
them, but at orce put themselves under
treatment and recoive benefit from the very
first course of medicine.

IN CHILDHOOD

Is the Time to Treat and Core Catarrhal
Troubles Before the Disease Extends
Until Tital Oraans Are Iteachrd and a
Cnre Is D dealt and Sometimes Im-
possible.

Only a bad cold we think when the little
one is coughing and stneezln-r- . his Dught
little ej es Inflamed and filled w ith tears and
his lace flushed w ith fei er. Only a day or
two and ho will be alt right aain. Some
simple domestic icmedy is administered,
nnd in a short time the cold apparently dis-
appears

Little is thought or the matter at the time
and in a few days another cold follows, more
severe, perhaps, than the former, but not so
much so as to cause aluim. It leceives the
same treatment as the other and is relieved,
onlv to be followed by another and nnother,
until finally the little one Is a suffeierlrom
chionlc catarrh.

After a tune it is noticed that the child
does not respond when spoken to.
He mut be addiessed in a louder tone. CanIt be possible he is becoming deal? It istrue that such is the case. The inflamma-
tion, once started in the mucous membrane
o' the nose, naturally follows that membrane
into all the organs which it ltnes. It

tho membrane of the eustachian tubesleading from the upper back part of the
throat to the middle ear. The membrane Is
inflamed and thickened and the tubes par-
tially or wholly closed up, l oaring, DU7zing,
cracking noises follow.accompanied by dull-
ness or entire loss of hearing.

Little Marie Smith.
A bright and piomising oliild is little

Marie Smith, w hose patents. Jlr. and Mr.. S.
S. Smith, reside at 213 Bedlord avenue--.

Marie has been under treatment with Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byeis for n catarrhalaffliction, regarding w liich and her recovery
Mis. &mith sdjs: "We were very much
woiried about the condition of her health.
Some time ago Mario had an attack or thegiip, which left her in very poor health.
She seemed always to have a very bad cold.Her nose was stopped up on one side or theothei all the time. There was aKo n profuse
discharge from her nostrils, which neces-
sitated the uscof twoorthieehandkerchielsa day.

"She was forced to breathe almost entirely
through her mouth Tne mucus dioppmg
in hei throat kept her constantly hawking

Mane Smith, Aged S.

and raising. Her throat became irritated
and inflamed and painful, and she bad a drv,
hooking cough. Her sleep at night was
greatly disturbed. Sho was nervous, restless
and fretful, sometimes seeming hot andfeverish and again cold and chilly.

"We were oonstnntly on our guard to pre-
vent her contracting fresh colds, but despito
all our efforts It seemed itcould not be done.
Medicines and remedies we used only
afforded slight temporary relief. In a few
days sho would be as bid as ever, and jealiz-in- g

the daniror threatening her we consulted
Drs. Copeland, Hall nnd Byers and placed
her under ticatment with them.

"Her progress and improvement under
their nate was very flattering. Our fear tvanished when we saw how nicely sho was
getting along. Our little girl Is 'now well
a.atn. She lias gained quite considerably,
and all who knew her now remaikonhow
well she looks. To be sure, we appreciate
the services of Drs. Copeland, Hall nnd
Byers and the satisfactory results of their
treatment."

Children are as subject to catarrh as
adults, nnd much of the trouble ic'erred to
other diseases, such as habitual ho id.iche,
cotuh worms, colic, etc, Is ciused by tkii
disea-- o They becomo weak and puny, and
look like little dried up old men and women,
when they should bo sleek, fat and rosy.
Children who have become weak and puny
soon tako on new life and growth under the $5
oombined local and Internal treatment as
praotlced by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Brers.

They have at tho present time a great
many children under their care, and hare
but little trouble In treating them, as they
win their confidence and affection, from the
first.

Flthef Dr. Copeland, Dr. Ball or Dr.
Byers can always be seen personally at
their offices. Their profestlonal work Is not
done by assistants or hired men.

CAN THEY TREAT BI MAH.T

Bead the Following letter nnd Ton WW
Eee How Well They Can.
OrriCE o D. F. Barnes. Grooer,

New Castle, Pa., February U, 1892.
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers:

Diar Sirs I have had catarrh ever Mnco
1881. At that tlmo I was in the South. I have
been hawking and spitting ever since, and
feel so miserable I am cross and
all the time. I notice that is leaving me. I
commenced vonr homo treatment January
5; the 6th of February I weighed soven
pounds heavier: my appetite is more regular
and my sleep better, My head is also better
and the hawking and spitting Is not so bad.
I am better In every way.

From 1S61 to 1S92 Is over 30 years. I think If
you can help mo so much in one month yon
can certainly cure me, and if a case of such
long standing as mine can be cured I do not
see why anybody cannot be. I think yonr
treatment has done all that any medicine
could do. Yours truly, D. F. BAR.NES.

Now for Its Sequel.
. New Castle, Pa., April 18, 1593.

Dear Doctors:
Enclosed find $5 for another month's sup-

ply of medicine, lam getting along nicely
and think this lot or medicine will fix me all
right. D. F. BAENES.

Dis. Copeland, Hall and Byers desire to
state for the benefit of those who may bo
hesitating abont writing to them that by
tneir question OlanKs anaocner systematic
arrangements a sufficient knowledge of
each c.ise can be obtained to make treat-
ment an easy matter. Thus patients can
be treated at their homes as well as in Pitts-
burg. Jlodicines are sent by express, a
regular correspondence is lequiied and
maintained, and the physicians and patient
are thus in constant touch. Piompt leplies
are made by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers,
modifications in treatment prescribed with
tho proper medicines, and in every detail
each case Is worked out until a cure is
effected.

Cases away from the city can in this man-
ner bo treated very successfully and very
carefully. Write and ask for symptom
blank.

For thn accommodation ot those em
p'oyed during the usual working hours,
hn offices of Drs. Copeland, Hall and

Kyrs Hie open weekday evenings from 7
to 9 o'clock, and bnndays from 10 a. n. to 4
p. m,

DO TOC HEAR WELL?

Try One Ear and Then the Other and Ascer-
tain Hnw the Hearing of One Ear Can Be
Lost Imperceptibly.

Last summer a gentleman residing In this
city took a swim. The water was cold, and
when he came out he forgot to practice, the
old, bovhood trick of bopping on one foot
and then on the other to shake the water
out of his ears. After he had retired to
slumber that evening he remembered this
fact, as he was attacked by an excruciating
earache.

Oh, how that ear achedl
It was the light ear, and all night long the

pain thumped and throbbed and ran along
tin ough the head, driving the sufferer Into
almost a state of madness.

Dawn had scarcely broken before he was
at the house of an ear specialist. The ache
was stopped, the ear stuffed with cotton,
and the man went home to sleep. For davs,
however, tnere was no rest tor him. An ab-
scess had foimed in the ear, causing the
most intense suffering.

"It was at this time," said the gentleman
afterward, "that I found I could not bear,
and stronger and moie bitter than the pain
was the I car that 1 was going to lose my
hearing entirely. I had never known that
my hearing w as defective, and I now learned
for the first time that my left ear bad long
since lost its power. The doctor demon-
strated this to me by holding his watch to
that ear. I could not hear the watch tick.
Since then I have found that almost every
three men out of five have 103t the hearing
ot one ear."

This is a remarkable fact. Haven't yon
how many of your friends make

jou take the right or the left hand side, as
the case may be, so that they can hear you?

What Is the cause of it?
Catarrh !

The eustachian tubes are smill tubes,
about two Inches long, leading from the
upper back part or the throat to the middle
ear. Their use is to permit the passage of
air Inside the drumhead of the ear. Every
ordinary drum has n small hole in thebairel

V'lppi-- buck Mwmm

ss. - M

v
The above cut sTiows an (nterlor view of throat,

eustachian tubes and ear cavities; iVo. I it the
drum of the ear; t and S the cavity of the inner
ear and the small bones of the ear; 4 the auditory
nerte
to admit the air to the Inside. This is done
to allow thepiessure of air tobeerualon
both sides of the drumhead, and without it
the drum would be worthless.

So It is with the middle ear; the pressure
must be equal on both sides, so that the
drumhead (called the tympanum) may be
sensitive to lespond to the delicate vibra-
tions of air, which, when communicated to
the brain through the auditory nerve, pro-
duce sound. If anything happens to ob-
struct the eustachian tubes hearing is very
much impaiied, if not entirely destioyed.
The illustration makes it plain how easily It
Is for the citarihal piocess to extend from
the nose to the throat and thence up tho
eustachian tubes to the middle ear. Tne
mucous lining ol these little tubes becomes
inflamed and thickened, and the tubes
wholl or partially closed up; the equilibrium
of air pressuie is disturbed, and the roaring,
buzzing, crackling and hissing noises, so
annoying to thonsandsor catarrhal subjects,
follow, accompanied nearly always by dull-
ness or entire loss ot hearing.

It the disease is peimitted to run on un-
checked the small bones of the oar, marked
Sand 3 in the Illustration, will be destioyed
and the drum attacked, perforated and de-
stroy ed, and total deafness will tollow.

Drs. Copeland, Hull and Byors have un-
qualified success in the treatment of theso
cases. Their methods are the result ot many
yeais or study and practice, and have been
demonstrated to be the most successful in
use at the piesent time.

MEDICINES FORNisnED DIRECT TO
PATIENTS. to

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers Have Their
Own Medical Laboratory ana Regis-
tered Druggist or Many Tears' Practical
Experlenon In Charge.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers believe and
always have believed that the interests or
the patient and doctor should be moieclosely allied than those of the doctor andthe druggist.

It is liiit that the solicitude of the physi-oia- n

for the patient should be extended even
to tuemattei oi tne expense to wntcn the pa-
tient is put in the process of getting cured.It is a physician's simple duty to spare hispatients, whether they are rich or poor,
every possible expense.

Now by buying their drugs direct from the
manufacturers, Drs. Copeland, Hall andByers are able to furnish their prescriptions
to their patients at absolutely wholesale
cost. This makes It possible lor them to
place their tieatment within the reach of
all. This makes the $3 rate a possibility.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 63 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. it.,to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. if. Sundays, lOVx.to 1 p.m. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs;

cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
iseasescuied.
Many cases treated successfully by mail.

Send stamp for question blank.
Address all mail to

DBS. COPELAND, HALL 4 BYEE9,
66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
CATARUH AND KINDRED DISEASES

THEATED AT THE UNIFORM RATE OF
A MONTH THROUGHOUT THE SPRING

AND SUMMER MONTHS, MEDICINES
FURNISHED FEES. myl
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
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WANTED!
Your Trade.

When we get It, we know
How to take care of It.

Leave ns alone for that.
This is how we do it:

(We don't mind Imparting the
secret), it's taken a quarter

century of labor to develop it.
Correct Styles.
Moderate Prices.
Largest Stock.
Dependable Tailoring.
Liberal Dealing.

MAY FASHIONS.
Suits to measure from $20 to $50.

Tiousers $5 to $13.

Custom Clothing Only. 400 Smithfield Si

100,000 LADIES

WILL TESTIFY

To the character Of my
work. I need not go far
for testimonials. In nearly
every household and right
here in the two cities my
reputation for superior
workmanship, reliability and
promptness is long estab-

lished.
I have more

Ladies' Hats and Bonnets
so far this season than ever
before. The latest shapes,
quick service, moderate
charges.

n n .
Practical

HATTER AND FURRIE,
707 Penn Avenue,

Pittsburg.
myl

STONES ARE STONES!
Glass, paste or manufactmed brilliants can't
bold a candle to those pure crystal stones,

Voltaic Diamonds.
The nearest approach to the genuine dia-
monds ever discovered. Tlioy defy experts.
They cannot be detected. No other Jeweler
has them for sale. Set In solid gold mount-
ings.

BINGS $4 60 to $15 00
BTUDS $2 75 to $ 9 60
PINS $2 60 to 410 00
EARDUOPS H 50 to18 00

SEND FDD 1LLUSTBATED CATALOGUE.

B. E. AROIVS,
Sole Proprietor,

QS FIFTH. inyl-irws- u

pk &ritJZr &

lURE

WMmtQi I EEC?
Rheumatism

nuTRfiiMRaGO
St. Louis, Ma, March 30, 1892.

McKinnie & Chessman Manufacturing Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.:
Gentlemen No person can more cheer-

fully and gratefully testify to the wonder-
ful properties of your Eheumacura than
myself.

I was taken last January with inflamma-
tory rheumatism, and the first five doses
"scattered the pain like maic."

I take great pleasure in recommending it
the public. Yours very truly,

ANNIE L. Y. OEFP,
Publisher and Editor of "The Chaperone"

Magazine.
Price $3.00 per bottle,
For sale by all druggists.

M'KlilE i CHESSMAN M'F'G CO.,

618 Penn ave., Pittsburg. Pa.
myl-rrwr- a

ap24-TTB-

HERBERT WALKER,

s&fXt. EYE MAKER.
iSp 63 NINTH STEEET.

p3--
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I TUESDAY
KAUFMANNS' GLORIOUS

KILTS,

S4.S0 AND 95.

These really nobby Kilt Suits,
made as shown by above cut, ac-

cording to the latest Zouave style,
are the best bargain yet offered.
There's quality, style and econ-
omy all in one.

GET
FOR

G EAT BOYS

That wonderful and thrilling
book, "A STORY OF THE WILD
WEST," by Buffalo Bill,766 pages,
200 illustrations, colored frontis-
piece, substantial covers richly en-

graved in gold, retail price 3,will
be given away with every Boy's Suit
costing not less than 5, while a
regulation Ball and Bat, or Musi-
cal Ball Tosser, will be presented
with all lower price suits.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

$3.75
For your choice from 200 handsome
trimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets,
woith$Band over.

48c For choice from a lot of fancy Lace
Braid Hats, worth 85c.

75c For choice from a lot of Straw Hats
aud Bonnots, weith $1 25.

25c For choice from a lot of plain and
lancy Straw Hats, wpith 65c.

A beautiful collection of Parisian Pat-
tern Hats will be offered during the next
two days for about half original prices.

A lot of exquisite Flowers, worth 50c,
at only 25o.

Gieat attractions in Jets, fancy Crowns,
Laces.Bralds and Trimmings of all kinds.

This-Reefe-
r 85c Worth

$2.

They're made of good cloth and
have rolling collar and brass but-
tons. All sizes.

A lot of Children's tan and
navy cloth Reefers, with square
collar, slashed back, brass buttons;
easily worth i;at ONLY 1.98.
All sizes.

A lot of Children's fine Broad-
cloth Reefers, with braid trimmed
collar and cuffs; all new colors;
good value at $6, will GO AT $4.
All sizes.

GRAND

DEPOT.

'MJttiiLiljfiit'i

39
For Your Choice From

6Q0 Men's Nobby Busi-

ness Suits; Guaranteed

to Be Worth $15.

They are mostly
Cheviot Suits, in black
and plain colors, also
Scotch Plaids and
Checks, light, medium
and dark. All of them
first-clas- s business suits,
cut in new and jaunty
sack styles, with plain
or patch pockets, well-ma- de

and trimmed, and
fitting like a glove.
Gentlemen, who would
combine the elegant
with the economical,
should avail themselves
of this rare chance.

i SPECIAL U PAfflS SALE,

That will embrace the odd lots and broken sizes of our regular 2.50, 3,

3.50 and 3.75 lines, will take place during the next two days. If you're
in need of a new pair of trousers, attend this sale. Whatever your taste
may be, you can be suited.

ftBEAUTIFUL LINE OF SPRING OVERCOATS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

iWAUKENPHASTtB

FOR THIS$2.50 $4.50 SHOE.

The Best and Most Comfortable
Lady's Shoe Made.

Every lady who has ever tried a pair
of the celebrated original Waukenphast
Shoes knows its advantages: Solid com-

fort, perfect fit, unrivaled durability.
And now wo add A BIG SAVING OF
MONET. Come In before Tuesday even-
ing and get a pair of Lady's Hand-We- lt

Waukenphasts, calf patent leather
tipped, widths A to E, sizes 2 to 8; regu-
lar price U 60, AT ONLY $2 60.

Fine Oxiom 69c.
850 pairs Ladles' fine Bright Dongola

Oxford Ties, patent leather tipped; regu-
lar price $1 50, AT ONLY 69o.

31.75

For $3 Blazers.

500 handsome Tan,
Navy and Black
Blazers, full length,
nicely finished, and
Black Diagonal Chev-id- t

Reefers, notch col-

lar, at 1.75.

S2.75

For choice from-35- 0

Ladies' plain Serge
Cheviot Mixed Cloth
Reefers, with notch
collar and flap pockets; ,
in tan, gray,, blue or
black; actual value

CAPES! Elegant

front; long; AT

irtri?vj,-fej&- .

9

2 DAYS' BARGAIN SALE.

$15
For Your Choice From

450 Men's Very Fine

Dress Suits; Guaranteed

to Be Worth $23.

They come in a superb
variety of materials, in-

cluding some choice im-

portations, such as
Clay Worsteds and Di-

agonals, genuine Scotch
Cheviots and Bannock-burn- s,

English Cass-
imeres,'! r is h Home-
spuns and Twills, French
Whipcords and Cork-
screws, German Tricots,
etc Make, trimmings,
finish and fit leave
nothing to be desired.
These suits are perfec-
tion.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

For Men's Lawn39' Tennis Shoes.

They're worth (L Sizes 6 to 10.

Also, UK) more pairs
of

Bfcl t v rTW

FINEST PATENT LUTHER SHOES

AT WORTH$5 97.

We have the sole astency in Western
Pennsylvania for these universally ac-
knowledged FINEST SHOES MADE,
and when we say they're worth J7 we
have this claim on the fact that tbp New
York, Boston and Chicago agents of
Hanan & Son sell the same identical
shoe for $7. These Men'sSaporlor Patent
Leather Shoes come in Blucher or Picca-
dilly style and Saiatoga, California, New
York and French toes, and are equal to
the best custom work turned out any-
where.

13.98

For choice" from 150
Ladies' 30-inc- h Reef-

ers, made of fine qual-

ity striped "Vicuna

Cloth; French back;
flap pockets; horn
buttons; actual value

7- -

11
812.

The celebrated Black
Clay Diagonal Jackets,
extra quality, half-line- d

with satin, pearl
buttons; tailor-mad- e,

worth $12, at only $ 7.

I .Mir

Capes, with rich Jet trimmed yoke, or embroid-

ered yoke, with high shoulders and plaited back and
$3.85.

LOOK! LADIES' $10 SUITS FOR $4.75
Read and be convinced. These Suits consist of Cheviot Bell Skirt,

worth $$; nobby 28-inc- h Blazer, worth $4; fine Sateen Waist, worth $ 1.
The 3 articles together (Monday and Tuesday only) for $4. 75.

SFtlilALS!

KAUFMANNS'

KAUFMANNS'

KAUFMANNS'

I

THISffQ Worth
SUIT IPO, $4.50.

600 Boys' double-breaste- d Cas-sime- re

and Cheviot Suits, sizes up
to 14, in handsome and stylish
plaids, checks and mixtures.strongly
made of wear-resistin- g materials,
will be closed out and
Tuesday at $3. They'd be con-

sidered good value at $4.50.

Young Men's Sizes 14 to$7Suits 19 Years.

200 of these Suits in plain col-

ored and black Cheviots, Scotch
Plaids, Checks and Mixtures, re-

liable Cassimeres, etc., worth at
least $12, will go at $ 7.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

For Men's Stiff Hats$1 Worth $2 and $2.50.

Another consignment of those fine and
fashionable Sprln Hats, not only In
black, but in latest colors, such as clay,
russet, golden brown, oyster, etc., lined
or nnlined, at only $1 for choice. These
stiff hats are worth from $2 to $2 50.

a

Featherweight Pocket Hat

(Weighs but one ounce), our own original
novelty, not to be found outside of our
establishment: comes in black, blue, cin-
namon, clay. Havana, pripp flnlw CI
russet and Oxford, II llC Ullly $1

80 more dozen French Crush Hats, aU
colors, all shapes, worth $1, will Rflft
be closed out tor UUU

CfWl
WINS"
IMA IP

MUSLIN GOWNS.
3,000 Ladies' fine Muslin Gowns, yoke
ot cluster of tucks, and
cuffs edged with embroidery: regular
price $1; AT ONLY 13c

1 nn At this price we will offer during
I hi the next two days 450 dozen
101 Ladies' Jersey Bibbed Vesti,

worth 30&

5,000 pairs perfect form-fittin- g,

good Jean and
Sateen Corsets, AT 49c
All colors and sizes.

if. Short Lawn Dreust,
Gretcnen waist, ham-stitch- ed

back and front.
full or puffed sleeve; htm oa
skirt; worth fl 25; AT 50 CENTS.

1,500 Infants' Hand-Kn- it Bootee at 9c

FIFTH AVENUE

A2TD

T
SMITHFIELD ST.

linim nil Miim

f


